The Gelt-a-Thon (and a new raffle!!) is coming your way!

CST’s only annual fundraiser begins on the day before Hanukkah. Please help support your community by giving generously again this year. Every contribution makes a difference. Bonus! This year, donors will be entered into a raffle for three great gift baskets filled with Hanukkah surprises, gift cards and other goodies. The earlier you donate, the better your chances of winning.

When: Sunday, December 2, 9:00 AM–12 PM

Where: In the convenience of your home (a friendly CST volunteer will call you)

How: Donate online, send a check or call the office and charge your card on file

Amount: So many of you responded positively last year to the new giving category of $360 that we are asking for the same contribution this year, but any amount is gratefully accepted!

December Rabbi’s Tisch: Awakening Earth-Based Judaism with Rabbi Zelig Golden

Friday, December 14, 6:15 PM

$18 suggested donation for the catered dinner, please RSVP to the office.

Judaism is rooted in an ancient relationship to the earth, a relationship severed by our history. As the next generation seeks authentic ways to renew Judaism while addressing the issues of our time, like global climate change, there is a rapidly growing movement to return Judaism to its earth-based roots. Rabbi Zelig will share the story of of Wilderness Torah, using his personal story and by exploring primary texts including Torah, Talmud, Chasidut and Kabbalah.

Rabbi Zelig received rabbinic ordination from ALEPH, the Alliance for Jewish Renewal, and a Masters in Jewish Studies from Berkeley’s Graduate Theological Union. Zelig was ordained Maggid by Rabbi Zalman Schacter-Shalomi zt"z on Lag B’Omer 5771. He previously worked as an environmental lawyer, including a 2010 landmark U.S. Supreme Court victory protecting food and farms.

Shabanukkah (Shabbat + Hanukkah) with Free Dinner, Latkes and Music

Friday, December 7, 6:15 PM

Free; please RSVP to the office.

Hanukkah, Shabbat, dinner, music and more! Bring your menorah and candles and join CST for beautiful Hanukkah music and fun. We will provide a free, delicious Hanukkah dinner with challah, latkes and sufganiot (doughnuts).

Wear your ugly holiday sweater to win a prize!

It’s always better to give than to receive, please bring toys for the Posada Toy Drive or gift cards for those in LA who lost everything in the fires.

December Office Closures

The Shomrei Torah office will be closed Tuesday, December 25, 2018 through Tuesday, January 1, 2019.

Regular Shabbat services will be held on Friday, December 28 at 6:15pm and Saturday, December 29 at 10:30am.

Regular Torah Study will be held on Saturday, December 29 at 8:45am.
Intimacy and Sexuality While Aging
*Wednesday, December 5, 11:00 AM*
$12 for the class and lunch. Please RSVP to the office.

Sex Therapist Diane Gleim will discuss how generational differences affect sexuality and relationships as we age. She will also explore the biological, social and psychological issues that affect sexuality over time.

Diane Gleim, MFT, CST, is an experienced and sex-positive Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and Certified Sex Therapist located in Santa Rosa. She works with individuals and couples ages 18-80 and beyond helping with the many diverse issues relating to sexual identity, sexual expression, sexual behavior and sexual relationships.

Bagel Club
*Sunday, December 9, 9:00 AM; Sunday, January 6, 9:00 AM*

Due to Hanukkah, the Bagel Club meeting is changed to December 9.

The December meeting will feature our own Rabbi Stephanie Kramer. This will be her third appearance at the Bagel Club. Rabbi Stephanie will teach about what our Jewish Texts say regarding the MeToo scandals, sexual harassment and assault. How do the rabbis view whistle blowing? We will also have time to discuss our own fears and feels on the topic.

We will begin our meeting with a special Hanukkah feast followed by a classic Jewish joke or two before we listen to the rabbi. All this for only a $7 donation. Please RSVP to the office.

For parents of Religious School children, the Bagel Club is a good chance to be at the Temple and still have a nice brunch before you pick up your children.

Painting Stars of Hope
*Sunday, December 9, 11:15 AM - 2:00 PM*

Free lunch included. Stars are limited, please RSVP to the office to reserve your star.

Stars of HOPE empowers people to transform communities impacted by disasters through colorful art and messages of healing.

Participants are each given a blank wooden Star of HOPE and asked to paint a message that will lift the spirits of people who need to know they are not forgotten.

Last year, in the aftermath of the wildfires, our city was covered in Stars of HOPE— they were painted by people near and far who sent their prayers and well wishes. They served as beacons of hope and compassion for all to see.

This year, the stars we paint will be hung all around the fire areas in Los Angeles.

Please join us in spreading the light of Hanukkah and paying it forward by painting Stars of HOPE to send to others who are in need. Come paint a star and enjoy a free lunch.
Diversity and Inclusivity Summit

At our October session, over 70 Sonoma County teens and adults gathered for the first of six evenings sponsored by our Sonoma County Diversity and Inclusivity Summit. Participants enjoyed a compelling presentation by Rabbi Samantha Kahn, lively breakout discussion groups and dessert as we celebrated “Safe Space and Religious Diversity.” All sessions in this series are free; please join us and invite your friends for our upcoming sessions as listed below.

Session #3: Supporting Teens who are Trans
December 10, 6:30 PM

This workshop will explore trans identity, gender expansive and adolescent development. Together we will learn and appreciate current terminology and differences between sexuality and gender. Through interactive activity and discussions, we will gain understanding and insight into the teen trans experience.

Session #4: LGBTQ Inclusion and Support
January 28, 6:30 PM

This workshop will explore the LGBTQI identity and adolescent development. We will present common terminology and developmental milestones. We will learn about ways that we all can give support to our LGBTQI teens and become better allies. Through discussion and scenarios, we will have an experiential and thoughtful exploration of LGBTQI teen development.

Upcoming Summit Dates and Topics (6:30–8:30 PM):
February 25, 2019 | Embracing Those with Chronic Illness or Disability
April 8, 2019 | Creating a Culture of Inclusion

Sulaiman Khatib – A Remarkable Story
Tuesday, December 11, 7:00 PM
Free, please RSVP to the office.

Congregation Shomrei Torah invites you to meet Sulaiman Khatib, a Palestinian peace activist Rabbi Stephanie met while visiting the West Bank, Israel. Sulaiman has been nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize and will share his remarkable story with us.

At the age of 14, Sulaiman was sentenced to 15 years in Israeli prison. During this time, he educated himself in Israel/Palestinian history, various other world conflicts, Hebrew, English and peace activists, such as Ghandi and Mandela. He acquired his entire education and worldview while in jail. This is when he started to have new thoughts about the conflict and the means for resolving it. As a result, he became a committed advocate for peace in the Middle East and an active member of various programs aiming to promote a peaceful solution to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict within local communities, as well as on a regional and international level.

Sulaiman was born in Hizmeh/Jerusalem and lives in Ramallah. He is an elected member of the Peace NGO’s Forum and he is co-founder and former co-director of Combatants for Peace, a non-profit Israeli/Palestinian peace building organization located in Ramallah and Tel Aviv. Combatants for Peace are ex-Israeli soldiers and ex-Palestinian prisoners that decided to join hands to solve conflict through non-violent means. The founder and General Director of Al-Qu’d’s Association for Democracy and Dialogue, since 2005, Sulaiman has been working with Palestinian youth to create effective and sustainable projects and programs focusing on the promotion of peace, democracy, dialogue and civic participation in the Palestinian Territories.

At the age of 14, Sulaiman was sentenced to 15 years in Israeli prison.
**Baking Rugelach with Ronnie Campagna**  
*Wednesday, December 12, 7:00 PM*

This class is full, but there will be another class offered in the future. Please contact the office to be put on the wait list!

*Rugelach*, an addictive Jewish pastry, is easy to find in Jewish bakeries in New York, Los Angeles and all over Israel, but it’s almost impossible to buy in Sonoma County. In this first in a series of Jewish cooking and baking events, participants will learn about the history and varieties of *rugelach* while creating this sweet treat from start to finish.

**Heal, Paint And Nosh**  
*Monday, December 17, 7:00 PM*  
$20 CST members; $35 nonmembers

Join us for another evening of healing, painting and noshing. All supplies, wine, noshes and a teacher are provided. If you have never done a paint night, this is your chance! Men and women are all welcome. We will have step-by-step instructions and it’s easier—and more FUN—than you may think!

**Congregation Shomrei Torah’s Annual Posada Toy Drive is Back!**  
*November 16 – December 14*

Some of you may remember our eight-year participation in the drive to collect toys for the children of the local Roseland community. We are happy to, once again, be participating in this joyful event, which culminates in toy delivery on December 15th.

Wrapped gifts should each have a tag indicating gender (girl, boy or either) and age range (baby, 3-5, 6-10, 10-14, 15 & up). Please put wrapped gifts into the marked bins in the synagogue entryway any time between November 16 and December 14.

For questions or to volunteer please contact the office. Sponsored by the CST Social Action Committee and STaRS.

**Jewish Literary Circle**  
*Thursday, December 20, 6:15 PM*  
*Thursday, January 17, 6:15 PM*

The Jewish Literary Circle is meeting monthly to read Jewish literature and other published material in an atmosphere of stimulating discussion. Following the discussion, we will vote to select our next reading choice. Participants are encouraged to bring reading suggestions to the group.

FREE, all are welcome. For more information on the current reading selection, please contact the office.
Baseless Hatred

The destructions of the first and second temples in Jerusalem are seen as two of the most devastating events in Jewish history. Rabbinic literature and tradition draw a direct line between sinat chinam, baseless hatred, and the destruction of these temples.

We read a story in the Talmud about two men with similar names, Kamsa and Bar Kamsa. A wealthy person in the town was throwing a party and sent his servant to invite his friend Kamsa to the gala. Unfortunately, the servant invited the wrong man; Bar Kamsa, who was the host’s enemy. So, at the gala when the host saw his enemy in attendance, he threw him out. Bar Kamsa pleaded with the host, offering to pay for his meal, half of the entire event or even the entire event if he could just stay and enjoy. Yet, the host refused, picked up his enemy and carried him outside. The rabbis that were in attendance saw this terrible interaction and sat idly by. Bar Kamsa was so hurt he looked for revenge and decided to go to the Caesar in charge to start a war. One thing led to another and the Temple was destroyed.

I wish this story sounded less familiar. Yet, over the last few months, I haven’t been able to get this story out of my head. The story seems to be playing on repeat ad nauseum. Last month we had the tragic shooting at the Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh. The comments that followed this event were horrific.

Rabbi Lau, the chief Ashkenazi rabbi in Israel, refused to call Tree of Life a synagogue because of his views against liberal streams of Judaism. New Jersey orthodox Rabbi Mordechai Aderet told his followers not to attend vigils for the 11 victims because these Jews were murdered during a bris for twins that were adopted by a gay couple. And an orthodox Yiddish newspaper only featured the men that were murdered, not including any pictures of the female victims.

It saddens me that even in a moment of tragedy some cannot put their hatred aside and mourn as one community.

It used to be easy for me to condemn the entire orthodox world based on headlines like these. Yet after spending three years studying with some of the kindest people I have ever met, who are also orthodox rabbis, my viewpoints and language have shifted. Not all orthodox are the same.

The majority of the orthodox world was mourning alongside Pittsburgh. Most of all people in the United States were mourning. Rabbi Mark Fishman, an orthodox rabbi in Canada, flew to Pittsburgh to comfort the mourners; Rabbi Josh Brodie in Boca helped organize the entire community together for vigils and Shabbat. Rabbi Lila Kagedan led an interfaith vigil and continually builds relationships through interfaith work. The RCA, the leading membership organization of Orthodox rabbis in North America sent out an email condemning presumptuous theological justifications of the Pittsburgh massacre. It’s evident based on the unprecedented numbers that attended vigils around the country that the majority of people were shaken, saddened and scared. Just as people in our social circles and family or even we act in horrific ways at times, there are people of all sects, races, genders and religions that use hurtful words.

It doesn’t actually matter how justified we feel in our hatred... even if the other person really did do terrible things. It doesn’t justify hatred on our part. There are no positive examples in the Kamsa/Bar Kamsa story. The host acted terribly, no matter if he was justified or not, and no matter how hurt or ashamed or angry Bar Kamsa was, he intentionally started a war that eventually destroyed the Temple in Jerusalem. Hatred gets us nowhere. It only destroys what is most sacred to us.

Rav Kook teaches “If we were destroyed, and the world with us, due to baseless hatred, then we shall rebuild ourselves, and the world with us, with unwarranted love - ahavat chinam.”
Jerusalem-based Nava Tehila is one of the world’s most innovative musical prayer communities. Rooted in Middle Eastern, Hasidic, Israeli, and other musical traditions, Nava Tehila pours forth a celebratory, meditative, and joyful experience, designed to make the spirit soar. (Check out some of their music here or at www.navatehila.org)

We have made it through a hard year in Sonoma County. Now come and rejoice in music and community. Concert preceded at 7:00 PM by a community reception. Tickets are $15-$25: shalomevents.ticketleap.com/rejoice

Sponsoring organizations: Jewish Concierge of Sonoma County, Congregation Ner Shalom, Congregation Beth Ami, Congregation Shomrei Torah, B’nai Israel Jewish Center, Congregation Shir Shalom, Jewish Community Center, Jewish Family & Children’s Services, and Wilderness Torah.

For more information contact Carol Appel, (415)847-2992, CarolA@sfjcf.org.

Rejoice! A Night of Jewish Song and Celebration with Nava Tehila

Saturday, January 26, 8:00 PM
Glaser Center, 547 Mendocino Ave. in Santa Rosa

Jerusalem-based Nava Tehila is one of the world’s most innovative musical prayer communities. Rooted in Middle Eastern, Hasidic, Israeli, and other musical traditions, Nava Tehila pours forth a celebratory, meditative, and joyful experience, designed to make the spirit soar. (Check out some of their music here or at www.navatehila.org)

We have made it through a hard year in Sonoma County. Now come and rejoice in music and community. Concert preceded at 7:00 PM by a community reception. Tickets are $15-$25: shalomevents.ticketleap.com/rejoice

Sponsoring organizations: Jewish Concierge of Sonoma County, Congregation Ner Shalom, Congregation Beth Ami, Congregation Shomrei Torah, B’nai Israel Jewish Center, Congregation Shir Shalom, Jewish Community Center, Jewish Family & Children’s Services, and Wilderness Torah.

For more information contact Carol Appel, (415)847-2992, CarolA@sfjcf.org.

Shabbat Service Followed by LGBTQ Potluck Dinner

Friday, January 18, 6:15 PM

Please join us for another LGBTQ Shabbat Potluck. We had such a great time at the first gathering, we’re going to do it again! More details to follow but please save the date! Potluck should be vegetarian/dairy or fish with scales. This event is open to all - LGBTQ community and allies, CST members and non-members. For more details or to RSVP, contact the office.

CST is Hiring!

Maybe you have noticed all the “now hiring signs” as you’ve been out and about - there is a serious shortage of labor in Sonoma County, and we too are feeling the pinch at CST! We have been looking for a part time building coordinator - this role requires someone who can comfortably lift 15 pounds on a daily basis and up to 50 pounds occasionally to set up and move chairs and tables for services and events at CST as well as some light custodial (emptying garbage, some cleaning and maintenance). Do you know a college student or retiree who may be interested in picking up some extra cash? Please help us spread the word!

Interested candidates should send resumes to aa@cstsr.org or speak with Seraph ima in the office.
Shabbat Sha-Boogie  
*Friday, January 25, 5:30pm*

We had a great time at our August Sha-boogie, please join us again and enjoy a lively musical Shabbat service aimed at young families, or young-at-heart families followed by a simple dinner and schmoozing. This will be followed by a regular Shabbat service at 6:15pm. Dinner is free but please RSVP to the office.

2019 SAC Soup Brigade  
*January through February, 2019*

The homeless in Santa Rosa endure harsh times during the winter months, particularly this year due to last year’s tragic fires. The CST Social Action Committee has stepped up to provide soup for about 40 people each night, for eight Thursday nights through January and February 2019.

We need 3-5 volunteers each Thursday in January and February to provide soup.
- Please make soup in your own home, or buy it and bring it.
- Make about 5 quarts, enough to serve 10-12 people.
- Please deliver soup to Samuel Jones Hall at 4020 Finley Avenue. The soup can be brought during the day and put in the refrigerator if you cannot come at night.

We need 1-3 volunteers to help heat and serve the soup from 5:30-8:00 PM. Children are welcome, and tend to get a lot out of the experience.

To register to bring soup or to serve soup; please visit: sacsoup.doodle.com/poll/een6b22gppi2rmcn

Thank you for your kindness and compassion for those in need! If you have any questions, please email the office.

New Member Shabbat  
*Friday, February 1, 6:15 PM*

Our clergy, staff and Board of Directors invite members who have joined the synagogue in the past year to attend the New Member Shabbat Service. We will officially welcome you to the CST community with a blessing on the bima and a special oneg. It is also a great time to meet new people and connect with your new community!

We are also honoring our 4th and 5th Grade STaRS class, who will have a special part in this service.

February Rabbi’s *Tisch* – Mystical Parables: Kabbalistic Storytelling in the Book Brilliance with Rabbi Geoffrey Dennis  
*Friday, February 8, 6:15 PM*

$18 suggested donation for the catered dinner, please RSVP to the office.

What can princesses, palaces, and gardens teach us about God? *Sefer ha-Bahir*, the Book of Brilliance, is the earliest known work of classic Kabbalah. It’s also a treasury of esoteric parables designed to captivate and education the reader in divine mysteries.

Geoffrey Dennis is currently rabbi of Congregation Kol Ami in Flower Mound, Texas.

A writer and researcher, he has published numerous articles, essays, and encyclopedia entries. He is the author of two books, *The Encyclopedia of Jewish Myth, Magic, and Mysticism*, now in its second edition, and *Sefer Ha-Bahir: The Book of Brilliance*. He is also an engaging public speaker. His university courses are consistently ranked among most popular in the JISP.

Shabbat Game Night  
*Friday, February 22, 6:15 PM*

Please join us for a family friendly, camp-style Shabbat service followed by a burrito bar dinner. Bring your own board games, cards and tile games to play!!

Please RSVP to the office so we know how much food to provide. The cost of this meal is $10 per family.
From Parkland to Sonoma County

When 17 were slain and 17 more injured at a Parkland, FL high school last February, students everywhere channeled their hurt and grief into political action, sparking huge marches nationwide and political activism for gun control laws.

The pledge made by Parkland’s Emma Gonzalez, “We’re not going to forget; we’re not going to give up,” was felt in the sanctuary October 13 when the Social Action Committee presented a program featuring local youths and Parkland survivor Ryan Deitsch. Their commitment to change was evident in the panel discussion that followed viewing the documentary, “For Our Lives: Parkland,” which made clear the destructive power of military-grade weapons, the pain of being present for the deaths of 17 friends and school staff, and the political power of student activism that within weeks forced changes in Florida laws on gun ownership.

A panel discussion, moderated by Windsor Middle School counselor and CST member Paolo Breschi, showed the eloquence, power and sophistication of local student activists. Their varied personal stories illustrated why, like Ryan Deitsch, they are working for social change in the years after high school.

In an interview, a student at Technology High School said, “The threat of gun violence is always on my mind. My mom says, ‘Look for the exits!’ It’s sad that’s normal now, but it’s not a paralyzing fear.”

What do teens think about their power to create change? “It’s going to take a lot of work,” said a panelist. “Each individual has value and each vote is important. Show up and do it; set an example.”

The audience of 200 or more came away inspired by words like these and the prospect that these young leaders will soon be showing the way forward.

Environmental Action Committee

Tip of the Month (December)

“I give you every seed-bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree that has fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food.”

~ Genesis 1:29-31

As the aroma of latkes and other Hanukkah dishes waft in the air, here are just a few of Michael Pollan’s simple rules for healthy eating…

- “Don’t eat anything your great-grandmother wouldn’t recognize as food.”
- “Don’t eat anything that won’t eventually rot” (with a few exceptions, like honey).
- “Don’t buy food where you buy your gasoline.”
- “Eat food. Not too much. Mostly plants.”
- “Eat all the junk food you want as long as you cook it yourself.”
- “When chickens get to live like chickens, they’ll taste like chickens too.”

“Food Rules, an Eater’s Manual” by Michael Pollan michaelpollan.com/reviews/how-to-eat

Traditional and alternative latkes:
www.thekitchn.com/how-to-make-latkes-at-home-251997
https://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/1015533-classic-potato-latkes
https://greatist.com/health/healthy-latke-recipes
https://www.wellandgood.com/good-food/9-healthier-hanukkah-latke-recipes/slide/6/
Interfaith Solidarity at Shomrei Torah

On Thursday, November 1, over 900 members of our community attended an Interfaith Solidarity Service at Congregation Shomrei Torah for the victims of the shooting at The Tree of Life Congregation in Pittsburgh. Our hearts are broken over the tragic events. Our thoughts and prayers are with them as they mourn and begin the long road of recovery from this unimaginable loss. May they find comfort and strength in the knowledge that they are not alone in their grief; that Am Yisrael, the Jewish People here in Santa Rosa and around the world, stands with them.

Participating Congregations: Congregation Beth Ami, Congregation Ner Shalom, First Presbyterian Church, Christ Church United Methodist, First United Methodist Church, The Center for Spiritual Living, St. Stephens Episcopal Church, and The Unitarian Universalist Church of Santa Rosa.
Mazel Tov to the 7th Grade Gesher Class!

We would like to extend a very joyous "Mazel Tov!" to the B’nai Mitzvah class of 2018! All of the students have made the commitment to study, to justice and to the continuation of their Jewish education. This spectacular class has been tightly knit and passionate; half of them are part of the Madrichim program in STaRS. Congratulations to the newest members of our adult Jewish community!

Environmental Action Committee
Tip of the Month (January)

“At least there is hope for a tree: If it is cut down, it will sprout again, and its new shoots will not fail.”
~ Job 14:7

On Tu B’Shvat and throughout the year, commit to tree-saving actions. And plant a tree!

- RECYCLE YOUR NEWSPAPERS. If all morning newspapers read in this country were recycled, 41,000 trees would be saved daily and 6 million tons of waste would never end up in landfills.
- USE RECYCLED PAPER. Producing one ton of recycled paper uses 64% less energy, and 58% less water than producing one ton of paper products from virgin wood pulp.
- USE REAL PLATES AND NAPKINS — not “throw-away” products.
- DECREASE JUNK MAIL by getting off mailing lists. Visit a “do not mail” register at www.ecocycle.org/junkmail
- CALL OR EMAIL DENISE and let her know you want to “unsubscribe” to the CST Voice. Get the PDF version at www.shomreitorah.org
- REMEMBER TO PLANT A TREE. Trees help lower ozone and pollutant levels in cities.

Like Congregation Shomrei Torah on facebook®
Jewish Teens Love Chaverim

Believe it or not, Chaverim, our countywide Jewish teen educational program, is finishing its first semester. Jewish teens from all over the county meet by grade level twice monthly on a week night for dinner and a compelling discussion. If you haven’t been part of this so far, call Rick Concoff, Teen Education Director, about joining for the second semester of “Chaverim” (707)477-9196.

Save the Date: Saturday, December 21, 2019

Alumni Reunion Gathering for any and all participants in Jewish community youth or teen activities/education/camp. Come one and come all: Chaverim, Kehillah, Tzadikim, USY, SHORTY, Camp Chai, Shomrei Torah, Beth Ami, Shir Shalom, Bnai Israel, Ner Shalom, Chabad....etc, etc. We want to see all alumni from the last 35+ years!

Our reunion 10 years ago was attended by over 100 alumni! Don’t miss this rare opportunity to reconnect! More details coming soon. To be in the loop, email Educator and Camp Director Rick Concoff at concoff@yahoo.com or call at 707-823-3916.

Volunteers – Thank you

The temple staff wishes to thank the recent volunteers who have given us their time in the office to help us with the many tasks required to help keep the temple running smoothly. Our deepest appreciation is extended.

If you would like to volunteer on a regular basis or even just once, please sign up at www.signupgenius.com/go/9040f48a9a62aa57-office
Whatever your reason to belong, **Shomrei Torah** belongs to you!

**Serving our community for over 30 years.**

Judy Freedman  
**REALTOR®, GRI**  
caBRE #0086616

Cell 707.972.5596  
jfreedman@cbnorcal.com  
www.judifreedman.com  
460 Mission Blvd., Santa Rosa, CA 95409

---

**BRUCE P. ABRAMSON, MS, OD**  
**Optometry  
Contact Lenses**

1017 Second Street  
Santa Rosa, California 95404  
(707) 546-9800 • Fax (707) 546-4112

www.see-eci.com

**GIVE PURPOSE TO YOUR MONEY**

---

**Spencer Sherman, MBA, CFP®**

707.829.6190  
spencer@abacuswealth.com  
abacuswealth.com

---

**DANIELS CHAPEL OF THE ROSES**  
**Funeral Home**

email@danielschapeloftheroses.com  
Ca Lic: FD-209 • Ca Lic: CR-92

**SERVING SONOMA COUNTY SINCE 1875**  
**Family Owned and Operated**

**We honor all Jewish Traditions**  
**Tahara Service Facilities — Traditional and Memorial Services**

Pre-Planning and Pre-Funding Options Available  
Ship In/Out Services  
The Daniels Family and Staff available 24/7. Open every day.

1225 Sonoma Avenue, Santa Rosa  
Telephone: 525-3730 • Fax: 525-3735
**DECEMBER SERVICES**

**Saturday, December 1**
Weekly Torah portion: Vayeshev
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Rabbi George
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, December 7**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service

**Saturday, December 8**
Weekly Torah portion: Miketz
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Cynthia Nestle
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, December 14**
6:15 pm — Rabbi’s Tisch with Rabbi Zelig Goldin

**Saturday, December 15**
Weekly Torah portion: Vayigash
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Rabbi George
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, December 21**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service

**Saturday, December 22**
Weekly Torah portion: Vayechi
8:45 am — Torah Study
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, December 28**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service

**Saturday, December 29**
Weekly Torah portion: Shemot
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Perry Angle
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**JANUARY SERVICES**

**Friday, January 4**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service

**Saturday, January 5**
Weekly Torah portion: Vaera
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Rabbi George
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, January 11**
6:15 pm — Rabbi’s Tisch with Penny Wolin

**Saturday, January 12**
Weekly Torah portion: Bo
8:45 am — Torah Study led by Judith Richlin-Klonsky
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, January 18**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service

**Saturday, January 19**
Weekly Torah portion: Beshalach
8:45 am — Torah Study, lay led
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

**Friday, January 25**
6:15 pm — Shabbat Service & LGBTQ Potluck

**Saturday, January 26**
Weekly Torah portion: Yitro
8:45 am — Torah Study
10:30 am — Shabbat Service

See our latest calendar at www.cstsr.org